MILESTONE PROGRESS
Changes between the DoD Coordination review dratt of MIL-HDBK-1 7-1 D, MIL-HDBK-1 7-2C, and MIL-HDBK-1 7-3D were reviewed. These changes will be made to the WordPerfect files for the DoD coordination draft. The revised files will represent the WordPerfect files for the released handbook and will be submitted to ARL. An editorial revision of the compression section (Volume 1, Section 6.6.3) has been planned to reflect the change in ASTM test methods. ASTM test method D341 0, to date, has included three test methods -Celanese, IITRI, and sandwich beam. The sandwich beam method is being pulled out into a new document which has now passed ASTM society ballot. This editorial revision is primarily changing test method numbers and splitting the section on ASTM D3039 into two sections.
Data analysis has been completed on the AS4/3502 modulus data. Reports on the analysis and technical review of these data were distributed to the working group. A distribution was also made to the Structural Joints working group.
Progress continues on the preparation of revised and new sections from the 27th (Portle 'i, 28th (Alexandria), and 29th (Monterey) meetings for inclusion in the handbook. Authors and working group chairmen are being contacted as necessary to resolve issues such as editorial changes and placement in the handbook.
Two data sets for IM7G/8552 tape and towpreg, without documentation, were received. These were identified as data files CE0053 and CE0054. These data sets were identified as being candidates for data pooling. The spreadsheet files of the data were sent to Mark Vangel, chairmen of the Statistics working group for consideration. The Data Pooling task group met via conference call to address data pooling methodology. Sam Garbo and Joe Soderquist raised the possibility of a workshop on regression analysis for handbook data and qualification programs. In order to address this issue, a data set which has five test temperatures at the same moisture condition is desirable. None of the MIL-HDBK-17 data satisfy this criterion. The issue will be presented to the Data Pooling Task Group.
In preparation for the Fall MIL-HDBK. Meeting, a briefing was held at ARL on 23 August 1994. A summary of this meeting ;s included as Appendix A. During this meeting the publication for the next revision of the handbook was established as a full revision (all three volumes) to be prepared for DoD coordination review which would include all revisions to the outline approved during the Spring 1995 meeting. The handbook outline and progress report have been updated based on sections approved from Monterey proceedings. Based on-discussions at the briefing, the working grcup chairmen were contacted by email or facsimile with the executive session agenda, and requests for agenda item descriptions and milestones.
PROGRESS ADDRESSING IDENTIFIED CONCERNS
The data pooling task group continues to address methodology to eliminate a barrier for getting data approved for inclusion in the handbook. 
SCHEDULING CONCERNS
No changes in scheduling concerns arose during this contract-period.
COST ELEMENT CONCERNS
The budget has been revised to reflect the funding included in Contract Modification 0003.
COST STATUS
The cost status from the contract start date through this reporting period is shown in Figure 1 . The meeting began at 10:20 a.m.
2.
The outline of the meeting booklet was reviewed. The booklet will go to the ARL print shop the week of Labor Day. MSC will send information for the booklet to ARL on August 31. The following sections of the meeting booklet were considered in detail.
3.
Purpose and objective statement. The handbook purpose and objective statements, to be included on the inside front cover of the meeting booklet, were refined. Crystal Newton will continue trying to get these agendas until August 31 when the information will bm sent to ARL. b.
Crystal NRwton will handle Progress, Milestones, and Agenda Items. MSC will distribute the executive agenda to the working group chairs and request them to prepare to discuss and identify milestones for their working group and to provide descriptions and completion dates for their handbook agenda items. c.
Crystal Newton will cover Intersociety Forum Planning. d.
Letters of appreciation. This topic was added to the executive agenda. Ed Clegg will review the existing award/certificates file and draft one or more examples for review during the executive meeting. Letters of appreciation for working group chairmen and formerly active participants who have retired will be considered. e.
Stress-strain curves will be discussed at the executive session during the working group discussions. Crystal Newton will prepare viewgraphs and a white paper highlighting the needs, problems, and potential working group responsibilitios. The concerns include the fitting method, censoring of data due to partial data sets, and premature detachment of strain gages, failure points, and confidence limits. Resources available include effort by Alex Gutierrez and the NIST DATAPLOT software. f.
Data prioritization. Responsibiiity for data prioritization will be discussed during the working group discussions item at the executive meeting.
5.
Session schedule. Bernie Hart will modify the session schedule to show the Wednesday morning data review session as restricted to U.S. citizens and green card holders.
6. Working Group Objectives. Short descriptions of working group objectives have been prepared by Gary Hagnauer. Information will be added for the Thick-Section Composites working group and the descriptions will be included in the meeting booklet.
7.
The agenda for the general session was established. The general session will be renamed to indicate its focus on polymer matrix composites. MIL-HDBK-MMC Agenda. The agendas for the MMC sessions and the session schedule were reviewed. On Thursday afternoon, the MMC participants may attend the Intersociety Forum. A room will be available for discussions by anyone who does not attend the forum. The MMC coordinatien meeting on Friday is now scheduled to be completed by noon.
9.
Ceramic matrix composites. The eventual development of a ceramic matrix composites handbook was discussed. CINDAS is currently planning a workshop on CMC. The CMC handbook may contain information on discontinuous fiber reinforced materials as well as continuous fiber reinforced materials.
10. Publication schedule. The next release of the handbook was discussed. A revision of all three volumes is planned incorporating revisions in the handbook outline approved by the Reno meeting. This revision should be ready for DoD coordination review by July -October 1995. Crystal Newton will present changes where material is moved from one chapter to another during the executive meeting. The need for approval of chapter revisions by Reno will also be discussed. (The Materials & Processes working group has a major revision of Volume 3, Chapter 2 under consideration.) The outline included in the meeting booklet will include approved outline revisions. All approved sections not already included in the handbook are being prepared by MSC and will be submitted to ARL on diskette. This includes sections approved from review of the Portland, Alexandria, and Monterey proceedings, and a January 1993 newsletter. 14.
Proceedings. MSC will prepare and distribute the proceedings from the September Coordination Group meeting. The possibility of MSC preparing and distributing the meeting booklet for future meetings was discussed.
15.
Other information exchanged. The Coast Guard (DOT) will send a lieutenant commander. The navy has an interest in flammability that should be considered. The possibility of putting together a cohesive group, from the fragmentary groups such as Cecil Schneider's, with the objective of congressional or major departmental funding should be considered. The IAC's are a possible contracting channel for this effort. Currently, the Working Group is developing braiding orientation code tables and a section on braiding test methods.
Definitions of terms related to filament winding are being reviewed and the section on filament winding test methods is being updated. Also, an effort has been initiated to develop a section on netting analysis.
DATA REVIEW WORKING GROUP
Establishes data documentation requirements, develops formats for data presentation, and provides the final technical and editorial review of all data prior to inclusion in the Handbook.
Data documentation guidelines are currently under review.
Recently received data will undergo review for documentation in the Handbook.
Procedures for data normalization and real world statistics simulation are being considered.
GUIDELINES WORKING GROUP
Develops and documents generic guidance information and data which is essential for the adequale design. cerlification or qualification, and production of composite parts and assemblies.
The Guidelines Working Group also provides leadership and reconmendatlons regarding the scope., responsibilitics, and future direction of the Handbhook.
"The current focus is on characterizution test procedures and philosophy. materials property data, statistical analysis requirements, geceral design and analysis methodology. design data usage and quality assurance practices.
MATERIALS & PROCESS WORKING GROUP
Provides guidelines, descriptions and cae studies of material types and processing options for the characterization and fabrication of polymer matrix composite materials.
Current efforts are focused on revising Volume 3, Chapter 2 (Materials & Processes), preparing a new section in Volume 1. Chapter 2 which addresses test planning, and establishing guidelines for qualification of composite materials.
STATISTICS WORKING GROUP
Analyzes and/oi develop-, statistical procedures for composite materials cvaiuatlon and quality contrkl, and provides other statisitical support to the Handbook as directed by the Guidelines Working Group.
Plaits are underway to Incorporate Mll 14DBK-17 Statistical procedures into NIST's DATAPLOT program. Criteria are being established for batch acceptance and REGTOL. a code for developing design aliowables using regression, will be considered for use in data pooling.
STRUCTURAL JOINTS WORKING GROUP
Offers 'guidance pertainiing to the design. test evaluation, and arialysis of bolted and bonded joints. [in particular, thc Working Group provides guidelines for obtaining test design values that have statistical significance for composite materials (Volume 1), promotes fte generation of actual data to specified requirements (Volume 2), and documents analyses and design methodology to foster good design practices that result in structures having the required structural integrity (Volume 3).
Currently, sectionls on data documentation requirements are being developed and draft sections on Mechanticatly Fa-;Ie'icd Joints and Adhesive Characterization are being reviewed.
SUPPORTABILITY WORKING GROUP
Provides guidelines dealinge with repair of composite, structures and the design of compo~site structures to facilitate repair.
A chapter on Supportability (Volumic 3. Chapter 8) is being dtveloped. The outline for Chapter 8 has been revised and new sections on Inspitctability, Design for Supportability. Material Selection, and Damage and Tolerance are under developniont.
TESTING WORKING GROUP
Offers descripti-vt and guidance information relating to the usa~ge of chemtical, physical and mnechanical test methods for polymer matrix composites and their con stit.u entis.
Currently, sections on failure modes. mat-rix test methods, prepreg characterlzation, tensile ,esting, damage tolcranc; testing, MUlti-axial testinlg. strain measurement, glass transitioni temperature. void volume analysis, and density determnii.ntlon areý being prepared or rewritten (Volume 1. Chapters 4, 5 and 6).
THJICK SECTION C.ONPOS!TES
Prov)ides guidance on design, analysis, and testing methodology associated with the. unique characteristics of fiber rcinforced0 polymelr IMatriX com1poSites that exhibit 3-D stresS States.
A chapter on Thick Section Comnposistes (Volume 3. Chapter 7) is being developed. Recently. Elie outline fot Chapter 7 was restructured to Incorporate four Demonstration Problems mnd a section oin Process Analysis Methods. The Group oversees development of the Handbook, makes recommendations regarding scope, responsibilities, and future direction; monitors Technical Working Group activities; and provides consensus review and approval of all information and data prior to final DoD coordination and publication of the Handbook,
AGENDA

MATERIALS AND PROCESSES WORKING GROUP
The objectives of the Materials and Processes Working Group are to provide guidelines, descriptions, and case studies of material types and processing options for the selection, characterization, and fabrication of fiber-reinforced metal matrix composite materials and to oversee the preparation of related sections for the Handbook.
DATA DOCUMENTATION AND REVIEW WORKING GROUP
The Data Documentation and Review Working Group establishes data documentation requirements, develops formats for data presentation, guides data selection, and provides final technical and editorial review of all data prior to inclusion in the Handbook.
TESTING, DESIGN AND ANALYSIS WORKING GROUP
The Testing, Design and Analysis Working Group provides descriptive and guidance information relating to the usage of chemical, physical and mechanical test methods for continuous, fiber-reinforced metal matrix composites and their constituents.
The Working Grou.p also offers guidance pertaining to the design, test evaluation and analysis of specific or unique fiber-reinforced nuetal matrix composite materials forms and structures. 
